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The use of stem cells for regenerative tissue repair is promising but hampered by the low number

of cells delivered to the site of injury. To increase the delivery, we propose a technique in which

stem cells are linked to functionalized microbubbles, creating echogenic complex dubbed

StemBells. StemBells are highly susceptible to acoustic radiation force which can be employed

after injection to push the StemBells locally to the treatment site. To optimally benefit from the

delivery technique, a thorough characterization of the dynamics of StemBells during ultrasound

exposure is needed. Using high-speed optical imaging, we study the dynamics of StemBells as a

function of the applied frequency from which resonance curves were constructed. A theoretical

model, based on a modified Rayleigh-Plesset type equation, captured the experimental resonance

characteristics and radial dynamics in detail. Published by AIP Publishing.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4993172]

Stem cell therapy holds the potential to regenerate dam-

aged cardiac tissue after a myocardial infarction.1 However,

the low retention and engraftment rate of transplanted cells

within the infarcted area are currently hampering successful

myocardial regeneration.2 Typically, only a few percent of

the transplanted cells are retained in the infarcted area, even

after intracoronary administration, with the majority of the

cells ending up in the spleen and liver.3 The reduction of the

infarct size and long-term improvement in cardiac function-

ing have been shown to correlate with the amount of

engrafted cells,4 and thus, an efficient method facilitating

enhanced and localized stem cell delivery is needed.

We propose a technique for localized stem cell delivery

using targeted microbubble ultrasound contrast agents and

acoustic radiation force.5,6 Application of acoustic radiation

force can be used to promote the delivery and adherence of

targeted microbubbles in vivo.7–9 By decorating stem cells

with targeted microbubbles, acoustically active complexes

named StemBells are created, which can be propelled locally

toward and arrested at the vessel wall using acoustic radia-

tion forces.

The effects of radiation force on microbubbles are maxi-

mum at the resonance frequency, where the volumetric oscil-

lations are maximum.10,11 Complex interactions between

microbubbles in close proximity can affect the oscillatory

dynamics,12 presumably due to a shift in the resonance fre-

quency of the microbubbles. In order to optimize the propul-

sion, an acoustical characterization of the StemBells is

needed. The aim of this study was therefore to characterize

the StemBell dynamics in response to ultrasound waves

using high-speed optical imaging.

Cells from the stromal vascular fraction of human adipose

tissue were cultured in a platelet lysate-supplemented medium.13

Cells from passages 2–5 were used for the experiments; the

median diameter of the cells was 18lm. Biotinylated lipid-

coated microbubbles with a perfluorobutane (C4F10) gas core

were made by sonication as described before.14,15 The median

diameter of the microbubbles was 3lm. Microbubbles were

labeled with the lipophilic fluorescent dye octadecyl-

indocarbocyanine (DiI, Molecular Probes, Life Technologies

Europe, Bleiswijk, the Netherlands). Monoclonal antibodies

against CD90 (BD Biosciences, Breda, the Netherlands), a cell

surface protein constitutionally expressed by the stem cells,

were conjugated to the microbubbles using biotin-avidin bridg-

ing.16 Cells were fluorescently labeled with CellTracker Green

CMFDA (Molecular Probes), trypsinized, washed, and mixed

with CD90-functionalized microbubbles by continuous rotation

at 2 rpm (Rotator PTR-35, Grant-bio, Shepreth, UK) for 30 min

at room temperature to create the microbubble-conjugated stem

cells. Dependent on the mixing ratio (stem cell: microbubble),

different saturation grades can be obtained.5 Here, we mainly

focussed on the dynamics of saturated StemBells (>30 bubbles/

cell) as those were found to be most susceptible to acoustic

forcing in vivo.5 StemBells were insonified at different pressures

(P_ ¼ 50–200 kPa) with a Gaussian tapered ultrasound pulse

(4–8 cycles) at driving frequencies between 0.4 and 3.0 MHz.

The pulses were generated with an arbitrary waveform generator

(Tabor Electronics Ltd., Model 8026, Tel Hanan, Israel) anda)Electronic mail: tjakokhuis@hotmail.com
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amplified by using a 60 dB RF linear amplifier (ENI, Model A-

500, Rochester, NY, USA). A broadband polyvinylidene fluo-

ride (PVDF) transducer (PA275, Precision Acoustics,

Dorchester, UK) was used between 1 and 3 MHz; a ceramic

transducer (V318, Panametrics, Inc., Waltham, MA, USA) with

a center frequency of 500 kHz was used for frequencies below

1 MHz. All experiments were performed at 37 �C. The dynamics

of isolated StemBells was imaged with a customized BXFM

microscope (Olympus Nederland B.V., Zoeterwoude, the

Netherlands) using a 40� water-immersion objective lens

(LUMPLFL, Olympus, numerical aperture 0.8) in combination

with a 2� magnification ring. The optical focus and acoustical

focus were coaligned prior to each experiment. Images were

relayed to the Brandaris128 ultra-fast framing camera.17,18

Figure 1 shows brightfield (a), green fluorescent (b)

[showing the cell], and red fluorescent (c) [showing the sur-

rounding microbubbles] images of a StemBell saturated with

targeted microbubbles. Saturated StemBells were observed

to vibrate as a single entity (Multimedia view in the supple-

mentary material). To quantify the response to an ultrasound

burst, the StemBell contour was determined using custom

software based on a minimum cost algorithm [see the red

line Fig. 1(a)]. The radius of a StemBell was defined as the

radius of the circle with an area equivalent to the area

enclosed by this contour [see the yellow line Fig. 1(a)].

Using this contour detection technique, the experimental

radius-time curve, R(t), was determined. Figure 1(d) shows

the R(t)-curve of the StemBell in response to an 8-cycle

ultrasound burst at a frequency of 1.2 MHz and a driving

pressure P_ of ¼ 200 kPa. The discrete Fourier transform of

each R(t)-curve was then calculated to determine the funda-

mental vibration amplitude (A1) of the StemBell for each

driving frequency, from which its resonance curve was con-

structed.19 To obtain the experimental resonance frequency,

the data points were fitted with the general amplitude

response of a harmonic oscillator, which reads20

Re fð Þ ¼ Re0

1� f 2=f 2
0

� �2 þ df=f0ð Þ2
; (1)

where f is the driving frequency and f0 (eigenfrequency), d
(damping coefficient), and Re0 (amplitude) are the fitting

parameters. The uncertainty in the obtained resonance fre-

quency was estimated to be �8%.

Figure 2(a) shows the relative fundamental vibration

amplitude, A1=R0, as a function of the driving frequency

between 1 and 3 MHz for a saturated StemBell (red dots).

For comparison, the response of a single isolated adherent

microbubble attached to a stem cell (blue squares) is also

shown. The resting radius of the adherent bubble is 2.8 lm,

which is equal to the mean volume-weighted radius of the

microbubbles surrounding the saturated StemBell. The vibra-

tional amplitude of the single bubble is maximal at a fre-

quency of 1.3 MHz. However, in the case of the StemBell,

only the falling edge of the resonance curve is captured,

implying a resonance frequency<1 MHz. Figure 2(b) shows

the response of a saturated StemBell (R0¼ 10 lm) between

0.4 and 0.8 MHz (limited by the bandwidth of the trans-

ducer). The StemBell is resonantly excited at a driving fre-

quency of 0.6 MHz, much lower (i.e.,>50%) than the

individual resonance behavior of the bubbles around the cell.

For bubble clouds, it has been shown that the total gas

volume or void fraction, and not the size of the individual

bubbles within the cloud, dictates the resonance frequency.21

Therefore, to corroborate our experimental findings, numeri-

cal simulations were performed using a modified Rayleigh-

Plesset equation incorporating the total gas volume of the

microbubble layer. The StemBell was modeled as a liquid

globule (with radius Rc), surrounded by a thin gas layer of

thickness d0. The central liquid core can be regarded incom-

pressible compared to the compressibility of the surrounding

gas layer. It was therefore assumed that, in response to an

external pressure variation P(t), only the radius R of the

external gas/fluid interface will change, varying the volume

V of the surrounding gas layer. The radius of the liquid core

Rc was considered to be constant. Furthermore, similar to

coated microbubbles,22 the gas layer was assumed to be

coated with a viscoelastic lipid shell, with an effective shell

elasticity v and an effective shell viscosity js. For such a

FIG. 1. (a) Brightfield, (b) green fluorescent (indicating the stem cell), and

(c) red fluorescent (indicating surrounding microbubbles) images of a satu-

rated StemBell. The radius of a StemBell was defined as the radius of the

circle [yellow line in panel (a)] with the area equivalent to the area enclosed

by the contour of the StemBells [red line in panel (a)]. The scale bar corre-

sponds to 10 lm. (d) Radius-time curve of the StemBell in response to an

8 cycle ultrasound burst at 1.2 MHz and P� ¼ 200 kPa.

FIG. 2. (a) Relative fundamental vibration amplitude as a function of driving

frequency for an adherent microbubble with the resting radius R0¼ 2.8 lm

(blue squares) and a saturated StemBell with the resting radius R0¼ 12.6 lm

(red dots). The amplitude of the driving pressure was 200 kPa. (b) Relative

fundamental vibration amplitude showing the fundamental amplitude

response of a StemBell with an equivalent radius of 10 lm to driving fre-

quencies from 0.4 to 0.8 MHz at P� ¼ 50 kPa.
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system, a modified Rayleigh-Plesset equation can be defined,

which reads

ql R €Rþ 3

2
_R

2

� �
¼ P0þ

2r R0ð Þ
R0

� �
R3

0�R3
c

R3�R3
c

 !c

�2r Rð Þ
R
� 4l _R

R
� 4js

_R

R2
�P0�P tð Þ: (2)

The shell elasticity was modeled through a radius-

dependent effective surface tension, for which the small

oscillation amplitudes can be approximated by its first order

Taylor expansion23

r Rð Þ ¼ r R0ð Þ þ 2v
R

R0

� 1

� �
: (3)

See Table I for a definition of the symbols used. Note

that for Rc¼ 0, Eq. (2) reduces to the classical Rayleigh-

Plesset equation of a coated gas bubble.

To investigate the resonance behavior of the model sys-

tem described by Eq. (2), numerical simulations were per-

formed. Initially, v and js were set to 0 (i.e., representing an

uncoated gas layer), and the surface tension r was set to

72 mN/m, corresponding to the surface tension of a clean

gas-water interface. The resting radius of the complex R0

(with R0¼Rcþ d0, see the inset) was kept constant at 10 lm;

the radius of the liquid core was varied between Rc¼ 0 lm,

corresponding to a pure gas bubble, and Rc¼ 9 lm with

1 lm increments. The simulated resonance curves, normal-

ized to the maximum response of the gas bubble, are shown

in Fig. 3(a). It can be seen that increasing Rc (decreasing the

total gas volume) shifts the resonance peak to higher fre-

quencies, as indicated by the red curve. The experimentally

obtained resonance frequency of a StemBell of 10 lm in the

radius was found to be around 0.6 MHz [see Fig. 2(b)],

which is about twice the predicted resonance frequency of a

similar sized pure gas bubble [see Fig. 3(a), for Rc¼ 0]. Part

of this 0.3 MHz frequency shift can be explained by the

lower amount of gas contained by a StemBell compared to a

gas bubble. For example, in the case of the StemBell of Fig.

2(b), with Rc � 8 lm as determined by fluorescence micros-

copy, the modified equation (assuming an uncoated gas

layer) predicts the resonance frequency to be at 0.42 MHz.

The remaining part of the shift can be explained by the fact

that the microbubbles surrounding the cell are coated with a

lipid shell, thereby introducing some degree of elasticity,

increasing the resonance frequency of the complex. In addi-

tion, we find friction within the system. We account for these

effects via an effective shell elasticity v and effective shell

viscosity js. By then, optimizing the fits between the experi-

mental and simulated resonance curves, unique values for v
(affecting the resonance frequency) and js (affecting the

width of the resonance curve) can be obtained. For the values

of v¼ 1.5–3.0 N/m and js of the order of 10–7 kg/s, the

model predicts the resonance frequency of the StemBells

with good overlap with the experimental resonance curves.

A comparison between the experimental and simulated

TABLE I. Notation.

Symbol Description

ql Liquid density

R Outer radius

R0 Resting radius outer wall
_R Radial velocity outer wall
€R Radial acceleration outer wall

Rc Radius liquid globule

d0 Resting thickness gas layer

P0 Ambient pressure

P(t) Acoustic driving pressure

rðRÞ Surface tension outer interface

rðR0Þ Initial surface tension outer interface

c Polytropic gas exponent

l Dynamic liquid viscosity surrounding liquid

js Effective shell viscosity

v Effective shell elasticity

FIG. 3. (a) Simulated resonance curves of the uncoated model system (i.e., v ¼ 0, js¼ 0, and r ¼ 72 mN/m) as a function of Rc, while the total radius R0

(see the inset) was set at 10 lm. The red curve shows resonance frequency versus Rc. (b) Comparison between experimental and simulated (dashed) reso-

nance curves for two 10 lm radius StemBells at P_¼ 50 kPa. Good agreement with the experimental data was obtained for v ¼ 1.5 N/m and

js¼ 1� 10–7 kg/s and (black) v ¼ 2.8 N/m and js¼ 3� 10–7 kg/s (red). The values of Rc used in the simulations were set equal to the actual cell radii as

determined by fluorescence microscopy: 6.7 lm (red) and 8.1 lm (black). The initial surface tension rðR0Þ was set to 50 mN/m. The curves are normalized

to the maximum value of A1.
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(dashed) resonance curves of two StemBells (with

R0¼ 10 lm) is shown in Fig. 3(b).

Moreover, the model also gives a good estimate of the

amplitude of oscillations of the StemBells for similar values

of v and js. This is illustrated in Fig. 4. The black R(t)-curve

in Fig. 4(b) represents the simulated response of a 9.8 lm

radius StemBell subjected to the 4 cycle ultrasound burst

shown in Fig. 4(a) (f¼ 0.6 MHz and P_¼ 50 kPa). The simu-

lated dynamics are in good agreement with the experimental

dynamics of a similar sized StemBell, represented by the red

R(t)-curve. The parameter Rc was set to 6.6 lm, which was

obtained from the experimentally determined radius of the

stem cell inside the StemBell.

In this paper, we have investigated the vibrational

dynamics of StemBells during ultrasound exposure. We

found that the relatively low resonance frequency of satu-

rated StemBells (�0.6 MHz) is governed by the collective

oscillations of the surrounding microbubbles. A modified

Rayleigh-Plesset equation, considering the total gas volume

of the surrounding layer of microbubbles, captured the reso-

nance behavior and vibrational dynamics of the StemBells in

detail. The results of this study will help to further optimize

this radiation force-assisted stem cell delivery technique.

See supplementary material for a vibrating saturated

StemBell in response to an 8 cycle ultrasound burst at 1 MHz

and 200 kPa. The video was recorded at 14.2 million frames

per second (Mfps).
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